
WOMEN PLAN
TO ECONOMIZE

Will Not Let Husbands Make
Joke of Their Acttviiies

in New Year

Phllailrlphln. Dec. 22.?Dark days
are ahead in the coming three months!
for ill-advised husbands of any of
the 400.000 women in Pennsylvania!
affiliated with the National Federa-1
tion of Women's Clubs, who attempt i
to make any time-honored jokes!
about the extravagance of their bet-
ter halves. I

The organized women of America I
and Pennsylvania have pledged them-j
selves to a gigantic rirst-of-the-vear Ieconomy resolution with a 100 peri
cent "kick" to It. and the effects of
the resolution are guaranteed not to
wear off before the last of March.

Here is the program which the
Federation, co-operating with the ISavings Division of the United States!Treasury Department, is calling upon!
every woman to perform:

During January?Every woman isto keep a systematic account of her'
daily expenses, grouping them undersuch items as rent, food, clothing !
household service, amusements and!
Incidentals.

During February?Every womanwill analyze her January expense ac-j
counts and make an effort through'
the information gleaned therebv to!save a fixed amount through con-
servation without hardship.

During March?Every woman willcalculate how much was saved on liv-'Sng expenses in February over an <
equal number of days in January. The 1

SKIN ERUPTIONS DISAPPEAR
BUSS NATIVE HERB TABLETS

REMOVE PIMPLES ANDBLACKHEADS
Face eruptions are caused by-

blood impurities. which in turn re-
sult from poor digestion, sluggisfi
liver and nervous debility. If your
skin shows blotches, pimples or
eruptions of any sort, do not neg-
lect it, but take Bliss Native Herb
Tablets and the result will be a
clear complexion, a healthy skin,
bright eyes and general good
health.

This condition is brought about
by the action of the tablets on the
blood, liver and kidneys. The blood
is purified, the liver becomes ac-
tive. the kidneys are cleansed of
all impurities, your appetite im-
proves. your digestive organs per-
form their functions easily and
effectively and general good health
is yours.

"I have used Bliss Native Herb
Tablets for a bad condition of theblood. When ,1 commenced using
them I suffered from boils. Now I
am free from boils and feel better
than I have for a long time." In

making this statement, Morris
Long, Freedom, Ohio, reiterates ttie

siinumy of thousands of others,
who have been greatly benefited
by Bliss Native Herb Tablets.

For over thirty years they have
been acknowledged as the only-
standard herb remedy. They con-
tain nothing of a harmful nature,
are used by old and young, and

have proved their value as a blood
remedy week in and week out dur-
ing all that time.

If you suffer from constipation,
heartburn, sick headache, bilious-
ness, foul breath, or rheumatism,
be sure to use Bliss Nuttve Hero
Tablets. They never disappoint.

They are put up in a-yellow box
of 2ho tablets, on the cover of
which is the protrait of Alonzo
O. Bliss. Every tablet is ~>y
stamped with our trade >Qfj
mark. Price $1 per box Ba z/
sure and get the genuine. Look
for our money-back guarantee on
every box. Sold by leading drug-
gists and local agents everywhere.

TheReliable Shop For
PURE

Christmas Candies

ROSE'S
Second at Walnut St.

Page & Shaw Whitman's Sampler
Maillard's Foss Quality

Fancy Packages

Assorted Hard Candies
Salted Almonds Salted Pecans

Fruit Cake and Other Assorted
Christmas Cakes
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Pre-Christmas
Reduction of [

20% on All
Waists

Just before Christmas, in time for Gift
giving are these clean-cut reductions of
20 per cent, on every one of the many
dainty and distinctive Waists and
Blouses.

What more charming gift could one sug-
gest than one of these smart creations,
done in any one of the more popular
tints and tones of Georgette. Crepe de
Chine or Net?

Some of them arc silk-embroidered;
some head trimmed; others, lace and
self-trimmed.

Trulv, the Gift Distinctive!

20% Off These Prices

j $9 to $37.50
"Exclusive, But Not Expensive"

MONDAY EVENING

amounts saved ore then to he Invest-
ed In Government savings stamps,
paying 4.27 per cent interest.

Women will not be asked to di-
vulge the amounts they have saved,
but they will report, at the end of the
third period, to State and city chair-
men.

Uncle Sam to Sell
Surplus Army Shoes

Washington. Dec. 22.?The War
Department has a surplus of 1,900,-
000 pairs of new army shoes. Ar-
rangements are being made to dis-
tribute them to the 25 quartermaster
retail stores throughout the country

for sale over the counter or by parcel
post order, it was announced by the
director of sales. One million pairs
will bp included in the first distribu-
tion to the retail stores. Sales are
to begin as soon its possible and the
dates will be published locally by the
retail store superintendents.

The stock Includes the chocolate-
colored inarching shoes to be sold at
$8.25 a pair, and a heavyweight me-
tallic fastened shoe manufactured for
field use at $7.50.

The shoes range in size from 5 to
15 and in width from A to EE. but

sizes smaller than 7'a are limited.

RETIRED BUSINESSMAN DIES
Marietta, Pa., Doc. 22.?William

H. Schutte, of Mount Joy township.
Lancaster county, 76 years old. died
yesterday from complication of dis-
eases. He was a retired coachmaker
and builder, having places of business
at Marietta and Mount Joy. He was a
member of the Church of God. His
widow, several children and a brother
and a sister survive.

RADICALS HOLD
DEMONSTRATION

Fight to a Finish Over
Dyestuffs After Holidays

Washington, Dec. 22.?The real
finish light over dyestuffs legislation

will not begin until well after the

Christmas holiday season. The
problem will not be taken up by the
Senate Finance Committee with the
view to formulating a comprehen-
sive measure until some time in Jan-
uary. A protracted struggle both
in committee and before the Senate
is predicted before a solution is
reached.

TAKES ACID FOR Oil,

tiy Associated Press

[Continued front First Page. ]

Dover, N. J., Dec. 22.?Ruth Shepps,
21 years, of Dover, was taken to the
Memorial Hospital, Morristown, to-
day suffering from acid poisoning
which members of the family said she
placed in medicine in mistake for
Giive oil.

FOOD PRICES
STILL GOING UP

Government Statistics From
50 Cities Show Increased

Family Budgets

Washington, Dec. 22.?According to
reports received by the Bureau of

Labor Statistics of the United States
Department of Labor from retail
dealers in fifty cities, the average
family expenditure for food increastd
in all but two of theso cities. In New
Orleans and Louisville, the decrease
was less than live-tenths of 1 per

cent. In Newark, Peoria and Wash-
ington. the increase was less than
flve-tcnths of 1 per cent.

All comparisons are based on the

For "Mother"
APRONS
WORKBASKETS
DINNER CHINA
FANCY CHINA
SIDE COMBS
DRESSING COMBS
SHOE TREES
EMERY CUSHIONS
THIMBLES
COLLAR PINS
BROOCHES
BAR PINS
HANDBAGS
COLLECTION PURSES
LEATHER BELTS
ELASTIC BELTS
TABLE SILVER
ALUMINUM WEAR
JARDINIERES
COLONIAL GLASSWARE
BLACK AIGRETTES
NATURAL AIGRETTES
BATH MATS
DRESSER SCARFS
CURTAINS
KNIT SLIPPERS
CRUMB SETS
WATER SETS
GOOD SOAPS
WASH CLOTHS
TOWELS
DRESS MATERIALS
SCISSORS
CANDY
COLLAR AND CUFF SETS
TABLE XMAS TREES
NAPKINS
TABLE LINENS
ROSARY

For "Sister"
SHEET MUSIC
MUSIC ROLLS
RIBBONS
SHOE TREES
VEILS
WOOLEN GCOVES
MUSLIN UNDERWEAR
CHINA PAINTING SUPPLIES
WRITING PAPER
HAIR NETS
HAIR PINS
BROOCHES
BABY PINS
LAVALIERES
BAR PINS
RINCS
BELTS
POCKETBOOKS
HANDKERCHIEFS
COMBS
STOCKINGS
CANDY
GARTERS
BEADS ?

HAT PINS
KNIT SLIPPERS
CANDLESTICKS
CANDLE SHADES
PICTURES
PHOTO FRAMES
IVORY TRAYS, ETC.
BOUDOIR CAPS
SEWING SETS
DAINTY APRONS
KIMONO MATERIAL
SILK SCARFS
BARRETTES
HAIR BQW HOLDERS
HAT PIN HOLDERS
HAND MIRRORS

average retail price and on the av-j
crage family consumption of the <ol-\u25a0
lowing articles: Sirloin steuk. round
steak, rib roust, chuck roast, plate
beef. pork chops, bacon, ham. lard, j
hens. Hour, cormneal, eggs, butter,!
inilk, bread, potatoes, sugur, cheese.)
i ice, coffee and tea.

According to reports received by
the Bureau of latbor Statistics of tho

I United States Depurtment of Labor
from retail dealers in lil'ty cities, the
retail cost of twenty-two staple food

! articles increased 2 per cent in No-
| vember as compared with October.
| The foods upon which this compari-;
'son Is based are: Sirloin steak, round

, sterile, rib roast, chuck roast, plate
; beef, pork chops, bacon, ham. hu d,
hens, dour, eornmeal, eggs, butter,
milk, breud, potatoes, sugur. cheese,

i rice, coffee., and tea.

i Tlie articles which increased during
! the month of October to November
were: Kggs, 13 per cent: onions and

i sugar, lu per cent, each; lalsins. 9 per
icent; butter, 6 per cent; storage eggs
and prunes, 4 per cent, each; canned

: salmon, fresh milk and potatoes. 3
per cent, each; rice and bananas. 2
per cent, each; evaporated milk, oleo-
margarint, cheese, lard, crisco, bread,
llour and macaroni, 1 per cent, each;

Fresh ISew Stocks of
PURE CHRISTMAS CANDIES

Hundreds of pounds of candy of every variety for the holiday
season all fresh all made of pure products conforming
strictly to the pure food laws.

BUT IT'S GOING FAST
BUY YOUR SUPPLY TOMORROW?EARLY

Note These Varieties and Prices:
Herslicy Kisses, lb - ~oe Peanut Brittle, lb 10c
Chocolate lirackers, lb 70e White Marsltmallows, lb 40c
Chocolate Almonds, lb 80c

.... ,

Clear Toys, u lb 25c Toasted Marsliniallow.s lb 40c
Satin Goods, lb 50c J*'".v Candy, or all kinds; Hard
Cocoanut Krisp, lb 50c Candies in wide variety; Creamed
Satin Gloss, lb 00c Goods, large assortment
American Mixture, lb 40s Burnt Peanuts, lb. 30c
French Mixture, lb 40c Spearmints, Chocolate and Peanut
Candy Corn, lb 40c Butter Kisses, special, lb 25c

For "Father"
FOUR-IN-HAND TIES
BAT-WING TIES
COLLARS
SHIRTS
HOSIERY
HANDKERCHIEFS
SUSPENDERS
GARTERS
UNDERWEAR
CUFF BUTTONS OR LINKS
COLLAR BUTTON SETS
PLAYING CARDS
SHAVING SETS
ASH TRAYS
PENCILS
MEMORANDUM BOOKS
MATCH HOLDERS
TOBACCO JARS .

SCARF PINS
HAND CLEANERS
TOILET WATER
TIE CLASPS
POCKET COMBS
CHANGE PURSE
BILLPURSE
SHAVING SOAP .

SHAVING TALCUM
CLOTHES BRUSHES

For "Brother"
MUFFLERS
WINDSOR TIES
FOUR-IN-HAND TIES
KNIT CAPS
TOOTH BRUSHES
COLLARS
UNDERWEAR
STOCKINGS
BOOKS
TOOTH PASTE
WRITING TABLETS
TOILET WATER
COMPANIONS
PENCILS
PENCIL SETS
FLASH LIGHTS
GAMES
CAPS
pt

COMB AND BRUSH
SHOE BRUSH

For "The Kiddies"
IRON TRAINS
IRON TOYS
RUBBER TOYS
CELLULOID TOYS
MECHANICAL TOYS
CELLULOID ANIMALS
TREE FENCE
TREE ANIMALS
TREE HOLDERS
GAMES OF TRAVEL
GAMES OF EDUCATION
GAMES OF SPORT
CHECKERS
DOMINOS'
PAINT SETS
DRAWING SETS
SCULPTOR SETS
SEWING SETS
DOLL FURNITURE
DOLL HOUSES
DOLL CHINA
RELIGIOUS BOOKS
BOOKS OF ADVENTURE
FICTION
STORY BOOKS
CLASSICS
POETRY
DRESSED DOLLS
CELLULOID DOLLS
WOOD AND RAG DOLLS
BANKS
TOOL SETS
TABLETS
CHAIRS
RUBBER BALLS
MARBLES
TOPS
INDOOR OUOITS
TENNIS RACQUETS
FLOATING TOYS
ARTIFICIAL TREES
CHINA CEREAL SETS
CHINA BREAKFAST SETS
KNIFE, FORK AND SPOON

SETS
FANCY AND PLAIN HANDKER-

CHIEFS IN FANCY BOXES
ROMPERS
DRESSES
WOOL TOQUES
YOUNG PEOPLE'S PERFUME

OUTTER'Sf 25*)) 25 Cent Department Store
Where Every Day Is Bargain Day

215 Market Street, Opposite Courthouse

itca and coffee, less than flvo-tenths of
1 per cent. Nut margarine, eornmeal. Irolled oats, cornflakes, cream of

l wheat, cabbage, canned peas and to-1ma toes remained the same price us in 1
I October.
! Tlie following articles decreased In

price: Pork chops, 5 per cent; ham,
i 4 per cent; bacon. 3 per cent; round
"teak, plate beef, hens, navy beans

j and oranges. 2 per cent, each": sirloin
1 steak, rib roast, chuck roast, lamb,

| baked beans, and canned corn, 1 pel
cent, each.

\ FLOR DE

TSM MELBAI
II ' V 77'e Cigar Supreme
I J HE P.rice FLOR MELBA is

SSRASR*
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1 w
Sk y°u;-dflr '<\u25a0 your favorite siae.

I xh jj
y°ur dealer cant supply you,write us.

6 '

I.LEWI3 CIGAR MFC. CO. Newark.*.*
I Largest ledeptodenl Clear factory inthe World,

SOUTTER'S 25c Department Store
Buv Here Not Aione Because Prices Are Lower, But Because Qualities Are Better |

Timely Suggestionsto Last-Mi

§£)k Gift StoretM
Here you will find in wide variety just the gift you are seeking, possessing that quality that you demand as

the giver, and priced so economically as to win double appeal in these days of strained purse strings. Come, as
thousands of others have already done, and fill your gift requirements here, quickly and satisfactorily.

For "Her"
VASES
CUT GLASS
PERFUME
TOILET WATER
BOOKS
CANDY
STATIONERY
NECKWEAR
VEILS
GLOVES
HANDKERCHIEFS
FANCY CHINA
JEWELRY
PHOTO FRAMES
WAIST PATTERNS
BELTS
HANDBAGS
BOUDOIR CAPS

JEWEL CASES
SNAPSHOT ALBUMS
CUSHIONS
PENNANTS
CLOCK
SKATING SETS
WOOL SCARFS
REAL AIGRETTES

For "Him"
BOOKS
PENNANTS
FRAMED PICTURES
CUSHIONS
CLOCKS
FLASHLIGHTS
CIGARET CASES
ASH RECEIVERS
TIE CLASPS
COLLAR BUTTON CASES
SCARF PINS
SOFT CUFF LINKS
COAT CHAINS
SHAVING TOWELS
SHAVING CREAM
SHAVING TALCUM
TOILET WATER
TIES
HOSIERY
GARTERS
SUSPENDERS
BELTS
HANDKERCHIEFS
MILITARYBRUSHES
SHOE TREES
KNIFE
DRINKING CUPS

For "Baby"
RATTLES
TEETHING RINGS
CELLULOID DOLLS
RUBBER DOLLS
RUBBER ANIMALS
LINEN BOOKS.
STUFFED ANIMALS
DRESSES
BOOTIES
SHOES
BABY POWDERS
BABY SOAPS
BABY SPOONS
HANDLED MUGS
CELLULOID BRUSH AND

COMB
BLANKETS
TEETHING BEADS
BLOOMERS
SACQUES
CAPS
STOCKINGS
MITTENS
WASHCLOTHS
BIBS
BABY PLATES

by a second "ark" load of "reds."
according to the best information
obtainable to-day.

It was stated that a second batch
of deportees probably would be em-
barked sometime this week as the
Government's second drastic step
against aliens who have sought <o
bring about the overthrow of consti-
tutional government. The Depart-
ment of Justice lias 60,000 radicals
listed. How many of these will fol-
low their "red" leaders on enforced
voyages to their home lands has not
been made known.

The autocrats of all the Russians
on the transport were Alexander
Berkman and Emma Goldman, his
boon companion for thirty years.
With them were 245 men and two
women?Ethel Bernstein and Dora
Lopkin. None knew where they
would debark.

The voyage will last eighteen days
unless it is prolonged by unfavor-
able weather. The presumption is ,
that the Buford will land at Hange,
Helslngfors, or Abo in Finland,
which are connected by rail with
Bielo-Osporoft on the Russian fron-
tier. It was intimated in official
quarters that arrangements have
been made with the Finnish govern-
ment to permit the passage of the
Russians through that country.

The transfer from Ellis Island to
the Buford of the agitators who
have preached death and destruc-
tion was an event unique in the an- .
nals of this nation.

Few of Them Weep
While the anarchists had pro- j

fessed joy at the thought of re-
turning to Russia, a few of them
wept and most of them seemed
downcast as they stepped on board
the tug for the grim Journey
through the darkness of the harbor
to the troop ship The air was cold
and a biting wind was blowing as ,
they huddled on deck.

"Good-by America," sobbed Miss
Bernstein, as the tug plowed past
the State of Liberty with her light-
ed torch held proudly aloft. She
was leaving behind Samuel Lipinan,

her fiance, facing a twenty-year
term in the Atlanta penitentiary for
violating the espionage law.

Berkman was defiant to the last
and threatened secret service men
as he stepped from the soil of the
United States.

"We're coming back and we'll get

you," he muttered, embellishing his
statement with curses.

"To hell with America!" came In
a deep bass voice from the amarch-
isls' tug as it passed a boat crowd-
ed with more Department of Jus-
tice men.

The chant of "Long live the rev-
olution in the United States," was
started by Peter Bianky, general
secretary of the Union of Russian
Workers, as the Buford got under
way.

As soon as they were informed
that they would be out of the coun-
try before dawn the male anarch-
ists at the island formally organized
the "First Soviet Anarchistic Com-
muno" of America and elected
Berkman "grand commissary." He
bossed the preparations of all In
the large detention room and no
monarch was ever more readily-
obeyed. All stood up when he en-
tered the room. The members of
the Commune obeyed him so
promptly that guards transmitted
their orders through him. In khaki-
shirt with khaki trousers tucked in
high Russian boots, he was the cen-
tral figure in a merry group that
awaited the tug. They played ban-
jos and guitars and sang the "Inter-
nationale."

The Commune took' half a million
dollars in American money with it
Berkman said the cash possessions
averaged $2,000 each.

Miss Goldman said her plans after
she reached Russia were indefinite,
other than that she would immedi-
ately organize the "Russian Friends
of American Freedom" to carry on
propaganda in the United States.

"This government has signed its
death warrant in these deporta-
tions," she said. "This is the begin-
ning of the end of the United States
government. I am not going to stop -
my work as long as life rests with
me. The Czar never resorted to such
methods as the United States is
using in this first deportation of
political agitators."

Rotary Club Entertains
Ladies at Xmas Luncheon

Members of the Harrisburg Ro-
tary Club had their wives present at
a Christmas luncheon at the Penn-
Harris Hotel to-day, when final pre-
parations were announced for the
Big Brother dinner to be given in
Chestnut street auditorium to 500
poor children of the city next Mon-
day noon, the Rotarians and their
wives making all the arrangements
and acting as waiters and waitress-
es.

The program for the luncheon in-
cluded several Christmas selections
by John W. Phillips, I. B. Dickin-
son, John N*. Kinnard, Arthur L.
Hall, George P. Sheaffer and Walter
Deitrich, Rotarians, assisted by John
Gibson, Mrs. Robert E. Cahill and
Mrs. Blanche Pardoe. Mrs. John
Goodwill, accompanied by Miss Es-
sick, sang several very charming
solos. Holiday souvenirs were dis-
tributed by William M. Robison, E.
S. Herman. James P. McCullough
and G. M. Steinmetz.

Trial Opens oi Thefts
From Army Stocks
By Associated Press

Mayencc, Dec. 22.?Trial was begun
to-day in the case of 17 persons alleg-
ed to be implicated in the disposal of
goods from the American war stocks
purchased by France to Germans. Tho

jaccused include two Gt rmans who
have fled; six military officers, a cap-
tain. lieutenant, three second lieuten-
ants and a gunner, and nine civilians,
one of whom is an American named
Lipman.

The case arose from large purch-
ases of American war stocks, on the
understanding that the goods are in-
tended for the invaded regions. Means
were found, however, it Is charged,
to send the goods to the occupied
Rhino regions, where they- were sold
at an immense profit.

15-YEAR-OLD GETS LONG TERM
By Associated Press

New Brunswick. N. J., Dec. 22.?An
indeterminate sentence of 10 to 20
years at hard labor in the state pris-
on was imposed by Supreme Court
Jus Bergen to-day on Steve Wis-
zuk, years old. charged with mur-
der in the second degree. Ho was
cl-.arged with fatally shooting Snmucl
Qvfick, of Roosevelt. N. J., on Octo-
ber 7 during a "playful tussle." The
police declared, however, that the boy-
had made futile efforts to borrow
money from Gurlck.

PURSE REPORTED STOLEN
Mike Helgi'S, 14 43 Regina street, to-

day reported to Harrisburg police,
that his poclcetbnok with $4.20 in
cash, had been stolen from his pocket
while on a rtoservoir Park car on Sat-

I urdav.
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